biological and medical interest. The biological effects of orotic acid are discussed together with those of several analogues which have antimetabolic, antimicrobial or antiviral activities. In addition the properties of several substituted uracil and thymine derivatives are described including 6-methyl uracil, S-ethyluracil, 5-hydroxymethyl uracil and the amino uracils. A further section outlines the structure of hydropyrimidines, for example primidone, an anticonvulsant.
In general the essays in this part maintain the usual high standard of the series, presenting a great deal of factual information backed up by adequate references. The subject matter of these three particular essays, however, may be of less interest to clinical biochemists than some of the other volumes.
D. H. Orrell
Assay of Protein and Polypeptide Hormones. H. VAN CAUWENBEROE and P. FRANCHIMONT, Pergamon, Oxford, 1970. Pp. 232 . £5·00.
The International Series of Monographs in Pure and Applied Biology, have a reputation for covering a wide spectrum of current interests for the biochemist and clinician alike. This new addition to the series is no exception. Dr. H. Van Cauwenberge and P. Franchimont, in collaboration with 10 other contributors in the field of polypeptide hormone assays, have attempted to present the principles of polypeptide and protein hormone assays as well as technical details for the measurement of individual hormones. All the hormones discussed are of biological significance, ranging from the hypophyseal hormones (growth hormone, ACTH, thyrotropin, gonadotrophins and prolactin), to pancreatic, renal, calcium and phosphorus regulating hormones, placental chorionic gonadotrophin and lactogen. The wide range of protein hormone assays discussed, has led to omission of detail. This is not entirely the authors' fault, but primarily an expression of the rapidity of advance made since the first publication in 1970. For example, the authors at that time were not in a position to compare the merits or demerits of commercially available kits for protein hormone assays. In some chapters only limited information is given, notably, thyrocalcitonin, where only three pages are devoted to this important hormone. As the author himself puts it, in two lines; 'It would be premature to give a necessarily imperfect description of these assays (referring to radioimmunoassay) here, since they are still in the process of being developed'. In the present writer's opinion, the chapters on the gonadotrophins and insulin are well done. In 17 and 10 pages respectively, both bioassay techniques and radioimmunoassays available are 65 reviewed and their limitations discussed in some detail. Prolactin assays, like thyrocalcitonin, are still in their infancy. Here again, in only two pages, are the classical pigeon crop assay and the luteotrophic and mammotrophic effect of this hormone discussed. It would be fair to say that this monograph would be valuable to those workers who wish to obtain an insight into the principles, but not the details, of bioassays and the immunoassays available for a wide range of polypeptide hormones of clinical interest.
B. T. Rudd
Biochemistry, Schizophrenia and Affective Dlness.
H. E. HlMwICH (ed.), Williams and Wilkins Co., Baltimore, 1970 . Pp. 500. £9·00.
In recent years the biochemistry of mental disease has come to occupy a place second only to cancer research in stirring both the popular and scientific imagination. The discovery of a large number of synthetic compounds capable of producing model psychoses, as well as the increasing abuse of these and naturally occurring psychotomimetic substances in Western countries, makes the idea of biochemical causation of mental diseases quite easy to accept; the widespread prescription of tranquillisers, antidepressants and other drugs testifies to the hope of a therapeutic converse. This is a field of high expectation and relatively low achievement. It has attracted a number of talented workers and perhaps more than a fair share of liars and frauds. It is unusually difficult in this subject to distinguish genuine results from spurious, and the proportion of unrepeatable or controversial observations is distressingly high. Apart from the occasional cases of deliberate deceit, there are several factors which have produced this situation. The classification of the experimental material-the patients-into meaningful categories is difficult, and it is easy for different groups trying to study the same disease to in fact use different types of patients. Schizophrenia in particular is probably a very heterogenous condition indeed. Again, at this stage it seems that if there are biochemical bases for this type of mental disease, they are unlikely to be anything like as clear or obvious as the classical inborn errors of metabolism. Much attention has been directed to studying the biogenic amines and their possible metabolites. The effects of diet, constipation, activity and individual variation in the gut bacterial flora have all been shown to affect the result of these studies. Similar complications probably apply to other areas of metabolism. Even studies of plasma proteins can be difficult to interpret since changes in these may be due to the long stay in psychiatric hospitals associated with chronic infec-
